TWO BLOOD TESTS PROVE GOD HEALED MY VERY
BIG AIDS SICKNESS
One day I got a request from one lady. She knew that she was sick with AIDS,
so she decided to pass the sickness onto me. A few months later I got a very
big sickness and I feel that I will definitely die. I came to Port Moresby for the
blood test which confirmed I was HIV positive.
My life had totally revolved around playing sports and gambling. I was involved with
dancing, stealing and also in tribal fighting. I went deep through all such things
described in the book of Galatians 5:19-21.
When I got to Port Moresby I met brothers and sisters from the Revival Fellowship of PNG,
they witnessed to me and told me about the Bible Scriptures John 3:3-5, Acts 2:38,
Romans 8:9, Acts 19:2 and some others.
I went to observe the fellowship meeting at the “Nine Mile” and every word that was
preached by the Pastor convinced me. So I repented, was baptised by full immersion of
water and I received the Holy Spirit speaking in other tongues on 26/01/02
I thank God that the heavy sickness that I had in my body was released. God healed me;
two blood tests from the Port Moresby Hospital prove no more AIDS sickness!
In 2004 I walked with ninety nine brothers and sisters over the Kokoda Trail to the
Popondetta Rally. We did lots of witnessing on the way. I walked back after the Rally
and carried backpacks for other walkers. Praise the Lord. God is always good. Amen.
Samson earns his living now as a tour guide to trekkers on the Kokoda Trail. He like
other guides can run the whole trail barefoot in three days carrying heavy backpacks!
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